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Abstract: Children in 2 to 9 years old is sensitive to growth. Chronic infectious diseases may affect on
child growth and recurrent pharyngotonsilitis due to adenotonsilar hypertrophy is main disease in
children and may cause failure to thrive (FTT). The aim pf this study was to investigate relation
between growth rate and adenotonsillar hypertrophy in Iranian subample children. We selected 76
children between 2-9 years old who suffered from chronic adenotonsilar hypertrophy and tonsillitis
more than two years evaluated and compared with normal control group, by the results of the
development indices. Analysis was done by EPI-6 and SPSS-12 soft wares. According to revealed
results in both groups all of percentile less than 3rd were WAP = 23.8, WHP = 17.8, HAP = 18.1
(P = 0.006) and WAP was significant difference between two groups (P = 0.045). Also there is no
significant difference for WHP, WHZ, HAZ. Chronic and recurrent infection of adenotonsilar
hypertrophy affecting body growth process and diminishes weight/age and height/age ratio and
percentile.
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INTRODUCTION

Obstruction of upper respiratory airway due to
adenotonsilar hypertrophy in severe and progressive
cases cause corpulmonale, nocturnal hypertension of
pulmonary arteries, alveolar hypoventilation and even
heart failure[5,6,7,8,9,10].
Fortunately all of complications are reversible after
adenotonsilectomy[8,11].
Chronic
adenotonsilar
hypertrophy is the most prevalent cause of sleep apnea;
nocturnal growling in children is the significant
symptom in sleep apnea. Today it’s proved that chronic
adenotonsilar hypertrophy and subsequently obstruction
of upper respiratory airway cause an interruption in
normal growth procedure by severely reducing the
secretion of growth hormone in REM phase of
sleeping[16, 17, 18, 19, 20].
Finally there is some reports that obstruction of
upper respiratory airway due to chronic adenotonsilar
hypertrophy cause an increased calories consumption
by increasing respiratory work and cause and loss of
weight[21].
In addition loss of weight maybe is a result of
reduced growth hormone secretion ,loss of appetite and
dysphagia (low calories intake) ,nocturnal hypoxia and
nocturnal acidosis[22,23], which by the T and A
operation, weight and height of the child is in normal
range.

Growth procedure in children is a very important
issue and has a close relationship with children’s health.
Due to this, health systems around the worlds allocate a
huge cost to supervise and control the growth procedure
in children and they try to find the factors that interrupt
this procedure and try to eliminate them as soon as
possible. Among the many factors which make
interruption in growth procedure, chronic infections in
childhood is very important and reported repeatedly.
Pharyngitis and chronic bacterial adenotonsilitis are the
ones with high prevalence among childhood
infections[1, 2].
On the other hand ,repeated
and chronic
adenotonsilar infections cause an irreversible
hypertrophy and problems in ingestion and some
degree of obstruction in upper respiratory system. It’s
possible that the above mentioned matters and the other
problems such as shortage in growth hormone
secretion, loss of appetite, dysphagia and cause an
interruption in growth procedure, so this research is
based on comparison of wheight and height between the
children in case and control groups. Due to the reports
from Brodsky and coworkers chronic adenotonsilar
hypertrophy cause an overload of pathogen bacteria
specially b-lactamase enzyme secreting species in
tonsils and adenoid tissues[1,2,3,4].
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Problems and restriction which should be
considered are:
• Cases and control groups should be from one
family so the genetic ,hereditary ,senile and
nutritional specifications are the same.

In this study 76 children were candidate of
operation because of adenotonsilar hypertrophy with 76
sisters or brothers who have been in 2-9 years age
group were analyzed and these findings was assessed.
In case group there were 27 girls and 49 boys and
in control group there were 36 girls and 40 boys. The
mean age for case group was 76.6±23 months
(mean±SD), and in control group it was 71.5±11
(P>0.05). To determine growth interruption ratio and
effect of adenotonsilar hypertrophy on growth
procedure, growth indices of these children calculated
and compared in case and control groups. The results of
comparison between indices were in Table 1.
According to this table, WAP and HAP was significant
(p = 0.024, p = 0.006).
But there is no significant difference in WHP
index. This showed that in FTT, weight and height both
suffers and if the interfering factor eliminates both will
improve. In Fig. 1 fewer than third percentiles are
comprised for WAP, HAP, WHP indices. As seen in the
WAP index there is a significant difference (p = 0.004).
According to WHP and HAP indexes despite the more
cases were below third percentiles in the case group.
There was no significant difference.

Sisters or brothers in control groups shouldn’t have
adenotonsilar hypertrophy.
• Cases and control groups shouldn’t have any other
chronic disease which may make an interruption in
growth procedure.
• Measurements must be precise so measurement of
weight was made by an precise scale with
precision rate of 0.1 Kg ,age from identity card
and, height measured in cm.
So with considering and preparing the above
mentioned problem in front of this research was solved.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A case-control study was designed for compare
growth percentiles and indexes between children with
adenotonsilar hypertrophy and repeated adenotonsilitis
who were elected for the surgery and normal
individuals. On the basis of prevalence of failure to
thrive (FTT) 20%, sample size was estimated 80
persons in each group.
Cases were selected through children 2-9 years old
with adenotonsilar hypertrophy and repeated
adenotonsilitis who were choose for adenoidectomy.
The nearest brother or sister of cases among 2-9 years
ones was chosen to have the closest genetic and
nutritional specifications as control group. The cases
who didn’t have brother or sisters with that
consideration or who have them with adenotonsilar
hypertrophy were eliminated from the study.
After ear nose throat exact physical examination of
all samples, measurement of height and weight was
done. Height in cm, weight based on Kg with precision
ratio of 0.1 Kg, age from identity card based on months.
The members who had more than 4 standard deviations
were eliminated from the study. By EPI-6 version
software; Z scores and percentiles for the weight/age
ratio (WAP), height/age (HAP) and weight/height
(WHP) calculated for everyone. Then data analysis was
done by SPSS-12 software. T teat and ANOVA test
were used to compare above ratios between case and
control groups. p<0.05 was significant level in all tests.
Research ethical rights were observed during
this research.

Table 1: Growth indices comparison in case and control group.
Index
Control (mean±SD) Case (mean±SD) P value
WAP
35.10±31.3
21.80±27.1
0.006
WHP
34.00±30.0
30.80±37.2
0.565
HAP
47.60±34.4
34.70±35.3
0.024
WAP Z score
-0.55±1.22
-1.04±1.72
0.045
WHP Z score
-0.46±1.75
-0.12±3.24
0.424
HAP Z score
-0.23±1.82
-0.78±2.12
0.093
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Fig. 1: Comparison of under 3rd percentile in sample
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Settling the growth indices of a child in normal
range according to WHO definitions and conforming to
normal growth percentiles are indicators of a
healthy child.
So for assessment of children health around the
world, it needed to obtain an assessment on the growth
rate of children from the birth until the first decade of
their life.
Methods for assessment of health and growth
conditions among children are based on growth
percentile and Z score. In this study, assessment of 76
children was based on growth percentile and Z
score, too.
Z score is a method used in health houses for each
child who admits in rural health houses or urban health
centers. There is a form with a growth chart. This chart
has 3 curves. The first curve percentile 3, second curve
percentile 10 and the third one percentile 97. Weight
and height are measured and will be drawn based on
child age.
This procedure will be repeated many times when
the child is admitted and in this way by connecting the
dots they will apply the growth curve. The growth rate
of children is determined and analyzed through how the
growth curve of every child is placed in order to these
curves or is the curve uprising or downward.
If for any reason like infections inappropriate
nutrition and chronic disease the growth is interrupted
the first index which suffers is the weight it means that
the weight for age ratio is decreased and if the
interruption lasts a long time the height also will suffer
.finally it means that the height for age will be
decreased. As seen in this study the growth indexes in
the children who suffers from chronic adenotonsilar
hypertrophy is decreased.
So according to introduction chronic adenotonsilar
hypertrophy could interrupt in normal growth procedure
in many ways, also it can prepare a good condition for
growth of pathogen bacteria specially B-lactamase
enzyme producing species in adenotonsilar tissues[16,17].
Nowadays its proved that obstructive apnea during
sleeping that caused by adenotonsilar hypertrophy
causes reduction in growth hormone IGF-1 (insulin
growth factor)[24].
IGF-1 is a growth factor that has endocrine an
paracrine effects and its secretion depends on growth
hormone .most of IGF-1 in blood circulation is banded
with a carrier protein named insulin growth factor
binding protein-3 (IGF BP3). IGFBP3 synthesis is also
controlled by secretion of growth hormone anatomical
effects of growth hormone in body tissues are due to
IGF-1 so serum levels of IGF-1 and IGFBP3 are
considered for evaluation of growth hormone levels[25]
and after the adenotonsilar surgical operation increase
in IGF-1 serum levels[9,22] and increase in height and
weight are significant.
In these assessments on 61 children who had
surgical operation of adenotonsilectomy and
comparison between them and 31 healthy children it
was obvious that eliminating problems such as sleep
apnea, nocturnal hypoxia and sleep interruption

(agitation, efforts, changing body position) by
adenotonsilectomy surgical operation will increase the
growth rate in all of children, significantly.
In evaluation of growth procedure and its chemical
markers[15,26]. In the children who had obstructive sleep
apnea 70 children were in case group and 35 persons in
control group were under study and analyzed.
This assessment showed that in the gap phase after
the operation the weight for height and secretion of
IGF-1, IGFBP3 are increased[22].
In the study applied in a child international hospital
in Dublin, Ireland[27]. There was an evaluation between
tonsillitis and abnormalities in weight and they
measured the weight of 55 children before and after
adenotonsilectomy surgical operation, the mean weight
before operation was 9.85% more than mean standard
normal weight for age .mean weight after operation was
22% more than mean standard normal weight for age.
In another report from royal Parkwill Victoria
children hospital in Australia, it was an significant
increase in weight after adenotonsilectomy surgical
operation among 87% of children with FTT .but the
growth rate in the children without FTT was not
significant after operation .in another evaluation of
weight and height percentile among 65 children before
and after adenotonsilectomy operation in 25% of them
(38 persons) weight percentile and in 12% (8 persons)
height percentile was increased[29].
In the other studies there was considered a
significant role for chronic adenotonsilar hypertrophy in
obstructive apnea and also increased calories
consumption, loss of energy and FTT was
reported[21, 30, 31].
In our study without consideration of causes and
pathophysiology of adenotonsilar hypertrophy on
growth procedure (decrease in growth hormone
secretion .increase in calories consumption, loss of
energy and low calories intake) it focused on
comparison between growth rate in children with
chronic adenotonsilar hypertrophy and healthy children
in the same age group (same family) and to reach this
goal they used three important indexes of growth;
weight, height and age in case group the weight/age
ratio with standard deviation of 21.8±27.1 despite the
control group that the standard deviation was
35.1±31.3. P = 0.006 is significant and important. The
ratio of height for age in case group 34.7±35.3 and this
standard deviation for control group was 47.6±34.4
(p = 0.024). Also is significant and important .but in
weight for height ratio p = 0.565 is significant and
important as seen the results of our study are the same
with most of the other studies in this field.
In table 1 all of the ratios mentioned above and
standard deviations of growth indexes in case and
control groups are brought totally.
Regarding to the results of this study and
considering the previous studies which were discussed
completely in different sections it shows that chronic
adenotonsilar hypertrophy in children has an important
effect on normal way of growth procedure and cause it
to interruption.
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